Parkster is your portable parking meter

There are no extra fees when parking using Parksters app!
Parkster imagines a world without parking tickets, a world
without waiting times and a world without expensive
guesstimates of required parking time, a world where you carry
around the parking meter in your pocket!
In case you don’t have a smartphone or simply don’t want to
download the app, you have the opportunity to use Parkster SMSor IVR-service.
The parking attendants are able to see if you’ve paid through
their handheld computers by looking up your car’s registration
number. Parking fees are payed in arrear monthly by a payment
method of your choice, credit card or invoice.

The App
You are in full control with Parkster’s app
Parkster’s app is the smartest choice if you
want full control over your parked time. The
app has you, the user, in focus and is super
easy to use. It let’s you handle your parking
wherever you’re at, without any extra fees.
All you have to do to get started is to
download the app, create an account and
then start parking, no sticker or such is
required!
Parkster’s app is free and available on iOS,
Android and Windows.

How it works
Account
To create an account you download
our app for free on your smartphone. Click
“Create account” to register your
personal information.
Car and parking slot
When you park you choose which care you’ll
be using. Then you specify the parking spot with the list found at “Parkeringar nära dig”
on the app. After choosing parking spot you’ll receive more information about it, fees
for example.
Start parking
You start parking when you’ve chosen a car. Every parking you do have an automatic
stop time, in case you forget to stop your parking. This is not only a safety for you but it
also means that you no longer have to spend time calculating how much time you have
to pay for. The stop time is a safety function if you forget to stop your parking and you
can choose it’s length yourself. You can extent your parking with the app whenever you
wish, no matter how far away you are from your car!
Stop parking
When you’ve run your errands and have returned to the car you stop the parking with
a simple push of a button. This way you only pay for the actual time spent parked,
without unnecessary fees. Using our app is free of charge. You can access your parking
receipts by logging onto your account on our webpage.

SMS
Text your way to a simpler parking solution
Parkster’s specially developed SMS service is
a flexible alternative that fits everyone that
wants a simple parking solution, without any
extra charges arriving on your phone bill at
the end of the month.
You simply check in when you arrive to the
parking spot by sending a text message, to
just as easily check out when you’re done.
You only pay for the time you’re actually
parking, no pre created account necessary!

How it works
Start parking
You start by texting:
“Zone code Registration number Personal
Identity Number” to 0707-13 14 15.
Example: 12345 ABC123 7106061337
Please note that your SMS-parking is only
active from when you’ve received the answerreceipt on your phone.
The zone codes can be located on sign around the parking lots. The parking fee is
simply payed at the end of the month by invoice.
Your first time parking with SMS is the only time you need to send your personal
identity number, thereafter it’s enough with just the zone code and car registration
number.
Stop parking
When you want to stop parking you text the word “Avsluta” to 0707-13 14 15.
Example: Avsluta
You’ll then receive a confirmation text on the parked time, containing an overview on
total time parked and the total fee.
Automatic stop time
To protect you from forgetting to stop your parking, we have pre-set an automatic stop
time for you. The stop time can be seen on the confirmation text you received and if
you don’t stop your parking before it activates you’ll get a SMS asking if you wish to
extend the time. Your parking expires if you don’t text “Förläng”.

SMS
Automatic stop time continued
Would you like to set the automatic stop time yourself? Just tell Parkster how many
hours you’d like for stop time by sending a text containing:
Zone code Car Registration Number [Hours of stop time].
In other words you set the amount of hours last. Three hours as automatic stop time
would for example be:
12345 ABC123 3
You would then be parked in zone 12345 with a stop time of three hours. It’s still
possible to extend or stop the parking whenever you want, you’re not pledged to three
hours. The stop time only minimize the eventual extra time that you have to pay for if
you forget to stop the parking.
Extend parking
You extend your parked time by texting “Förläng” to 0707-13 45 15.
If you extend your parked time you’ll receive a message containing your new stop time.
You can extend the stop time whenever you want and how many times you wish. As
well as stop parking at any time, regardless your stop time.
Create a subscription using SMS
You can start a subscription so that your monthly parking subscription automatically
gets renewed. For this you’ll need a valid monthly subscription. You can get this by texting “Month Zone Code Registration Number” to 0707-13 14 15.
Example: MONTH 12345 ABC123
Next send the word “MA” and get a confirmation on that your subscription has been
activated. Your subscription will later automatically renew the monthly parking for you
when the current ticket expires.
A subscription can be cancelled by texting the word “AVBRYT” to 0707-13 14 15

